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WIND-TUK'EL INVESTIGATION OF THE STATIC LONGITUDIKAL 
A i i  LATFRAL STBiLITY OF THE BELL X-lA 
AT SWZRSONIC SPEEDS 
By A-rthur Henderson, Jr. 
-h  iwes t iga t ion  to  de te rmine  the  s ta t ic  longi tudina l  and lateral 
s t a b i l i t y   c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of a 1/62-scak Eodel of the Bell X-LA has 
* been  conducted-in  the  Langley  9-inch  supersonic  tunnel. Tests were made 
L at  Ikch numbers of 1.62, 1.94, 2.22, 2.40,  and 2.62 on the wing-body, -. 
wing-body-vertical-tail,  and  complete  configurations. Data are pre- 
sented for both the body and s t e b i l i t y  axes. Detailed analysis  of the 
test r e s u l t s  is omitted. 
I 
During recent flight tests the Eel1 X-L4 vas found t o  liave some 
highly undesirable handling qualitFes. EI the v i c i n i t y  of Yach  number 2 
the airplane comenced rolling uncontrollably 73ile at the sane t i m e  
d iverg ing  in  p i tch  acd yew. Ir? order  to  obtain more information on the 
a i rp l ane ' s  ae rodyndc  chs rac t e r i s t i c s ,  a 1/62-scah model of tlne Bell X-UI 
bas been t e s t ed   i n  the Langley 9-inch supersonic tunnel at Elach numbers 
of 1.62, 1.94, 2.22,  2.40, and 2.62. Tests vere conducted on the com- 
plete configuration w i t h  th ree  d i f fe ren t  s t ab i l i ze r  s e t t i ngs  (Oo, 5O, 
-loo), the model w i t h  hor izontal  t a i l  off ,  and the m o d e l  wi th  horizontal  
and v e r t i c a l  t a i l  off.  Tests were made through an angle-of-attack range 
a t  zero yair angle acd -L:nrough ESI an-gle-of-yaw rmge  a t  zero angle of 
ztteck. Detailed analysis of the 'est r e s u l t s  I s  omitted i n  o r d e r  t o -  
expedite release of t n i s  information. 
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axCal  force 
wiag  span 
body 
ving  nean  aerodynamic  chord 
center of gravity  (located  at  22.3-percent E)
axial-force  coefficient, A/qS 
dreg coefficient, D/qS 
minimum  drag  coefficient 
normal-force coefficient, FIT/qS 
lift coefficient, L/qS 
rolling-moroent  coefficient, L'/qSb 
pitching-moment  coefficient, M/qSE 
yawing-moment  coefficient, N/qSb 
side-force  coefficient, Y/qS 
drag 
normal  force 
lift 
rolling  moment  about axis through  center of base  and 
parellel  to  body  axis 
pitching  moment  about  center of gravity 
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9 dynmi c pres  sure 
R Xeynolds number  based  on  wing mean aerodynanic  hord 
S wing  areao stab lLzer 
T vertical  tail 
x wing 
X longitudinal  distance  ahead or behlnd  center of gravity 
X / E  losgitudinal  center-of-pressure  location  measured  in  mean 
aerodpxmic charas from center-of-gravity  position 
U engle of zttack 
3 angle  of  sideslip
3% ac, longitudinal  aerodynamic-center  location  in un i t s  of c 




a CY eerodynzrdc-center  location of side  force  in units of b 
mezsured fron center of grevity at p = Oo, (%) 9=0 






P-e Langley +inch supersonic t - a n e l  i s  a closed-throat, single 
r e t n n ,  contincous operating tunnel i n  vhich the test section i s  apgroxi- 
ma5e2y 9 inches square. Different tes t  Mach nmbers are achieved through 
the cse of interchzngeable nozzle blocks. Eleven fine-nesh turbulence- 
delnsing screens are ins ta i led  ir the s e t t l i n g  chazber ahead of the suger- 
sonic nozzle. The pressu_re, tenperature, and h d d i t y  can be controlled 
dwLne; the tunnel oseratlol .  
Yode Is 
F-e cmfiguret icns  zsed ?or the present tests consisted of the 
conFlete model u i th  s5abi l izer  se t t ings  of Oo, 5O, and -loo (WBTSo, 
WETS5, WBTS-~O), wing-body-vertical-tail ( W T ) ,  and Xing-body (WB) . 
A three-view dra-Ging 03 the  coxpbte  mode' i s  shown ir? f i g w e  1. 
Six-Com3onent 3ahnce  and Ivbdel-Support System 
Zce six-componest balance and modeL-supgort systen? used i n  these 
tests i s  described in reference 1. 
Tests 
i n  ar- atteTst to simuiate flight bou6iary-layer conditions, a l l  
configuretions -;:ere run xi th  t ransi t ioE strips near: the mode1 nose, 
xing leedF?lg edges, ver t ica l - ta i l  l ead ing  edges, and stabil izer leading 
edges. TransLtion s t r i p  meterial vas pulverized salt vhich had been 
passed through an 80-WS~? screen. !he h c h  number, Reynolds number, 
and a End p renges f o r  each  configuration are given i n  table I. 
The t v o  Reynolds xuxbers a t  each of lkch nunfbers 2.22, 2.40, and 2.62 
xere not r=;n as F a r t  of a aeynolds rmber hves t iga t ion .  The higher 
Reynolds ndm5er w&s %?e resu l t  of imreas ing  tke s-lagnatior! pressme in  
order t o  increase the sensit ivtty os" the balance througk the zero a 
an& zero 3 range a5 the higl;er h c h  nw-bers. The lover Reynolds n u -  
ber vas ;cat for ztxospheric presszre in the stagnation chamber, xhich 
elloved the a EEC~ ranges t o  be extended v h i k  keeping the meximum 




PRECISION OF DATA 
The estirated probable e-rors i n  the force and moment coeff ic ients  
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The s t a t i c   l o n g i t d i m 1  and lateral force and morent charac te r i s t ics  
of the configurations tested are presented in f igures  2 t o  26 as fOllO~:is: 
Configuration 
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Each f igne  hes t'cree parts:  Fart  (a) presents %he longitudinal force 
and moment character is t ics  in  the body-axis system; par% (b) presents 
tie longitudinal i 'oxe cbxwacteristics in the stability-axis system; 
g a r t  (c) presents the lateral  force and moment charac te r i s t ics  in  the 
body-axis  ystem. The flagged symbols on the Y = 2.22, M = 2.40, and 
M = 2.62 curves represent atmospheric stagnation-pressure data, whereas 
the unflagged syx:~ols are for greater than atmospheric stagnation- 
2ressure data. 
F i g a e  27 presents the static longitudinal ar?d l e t e r a l   s t a b i l i t y  
derivatives and the mininun drag coefficients of the configurations as 
a function of Xxh nuxber. It mEy be seen from this  f igure that  the 
variation srith Yach number of the minimum drag and the static longitudi- 
na l  s tab i l i ty  der iva t ives  is q w l i t a t i v e l y  :<hat would 5e expected. The 
general  trezds xith Yach cumber of tke   s t a t i c   l a t e ra l   s t ab i l i t y   de r iva -  
t i v e s  a r e  a l so  about xhat :,rould be expected; with the exception, Y l a t  
st mproximately M = 2.2 some of the Cyp curves uqdergo reversal  of 
direction. The leve l  of the c-mves i s  such that the Bell X-1A 
becomes directiomCly unstable belxeen M = 2.3 and M = 2.4, depending 
on the con3igxation. It is  interest ing t o  zote that the difference 
between EgT and B%TS cen be more than 0.0005 ir? CE8, depending upon 
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Figure 1.- Three-view drawing of 1/62-scde model of Bell X-IA. All 
dimensions are  in inches. 
n 
7 .* ( a )  Longi'ludinal cha rac t e r i s t i c s   i n body-axis system at B = Oo. 





(b) Longitudinal f o r c e   c h u a c t e r i s t i c s  i n  s tab i l i ty -ax is  system a* p = 0’. ‘e 




(e) Lateral characteristics in body-axis system at a = 0'.
Figure 2.- Wing-body  configurstion at M = 1.62. Concluded. 
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Longitudinel characteristics i n  body-axis system at P 
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. (b ) Longitudinsl 
Figure 3.-  
- 
a,deg 
force characteristics in stability-axis system 
Whg-body configuration et M = 1.94. Continue 
14 NACA RM L55123 
P, deg 
( c )  Laterd characteristics ia body-=is system at a = 0 . 
Figne 3 . -  Wing-bcQ configtir&tion et  M = 1.94. Concluded. 
0 
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G N  
mgitudinal characteristics in body-ais system at 
Figure 4'. - Wing-body configuration at M = 2.22. 
3-5 
p = oo. 
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(b) Longitudinal  fcrce chmacter is t ics  in  s tabi l i ty-axis  systea at P = 0'.
Figure 4.- Wing-bocly coafigmation at M = 2.22. Continued. 
P 
( c )  La te rd  chazac te r i s t i c s  i n  body-exis system et a = 0 . 0 
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(c) Lateral characteristics in body-ais system at a = 00. 
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G N  
Ig i tud ina l   cha rac t e r i s t i c s   i n  body-axis  system 
Figure 6. - Sfhg-body configuration at W = 2. 
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( b )  Longi tudinal   force  character is t ics   in   s tabi l i ty-axis  system a% p = 0'. P 
Figilre 6.- Wing-born configuration at M = 2.62. Continued. 
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( c )  Lateral charac te r i s t ics  in body-axis system at a = 0 . 




(a) Longitudinal characteristics in body-axis system at ~3 = Oo. 
P 
(b ) r-longitudinzl force  characteristics in stability-axis systen! 
Figure 7. - Wing-body-vertical-tail configuration at M = 1.62. 
at p = 00. 
Continued. 
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a 
(c) Leteral characteristics in  body-axis system at a = 0'.
Figure 7. - Wing-body-vertical-tail configuration at M = 1.62. Concluded. 
rr I 
x/e 0 
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(a) Longitudical  character is t ics  in  body-axis system et p = Oo. 







(b) Longitudinal force ckaracteristics  in  stability-axis systen at p = Oo. e 
Figure 8. - Wing-body-vertical-tail configuration at M = 1.94. Continued. 
P, deg 
(c) -Lateral characteristics in body-axis system at a = 00. 




(a) Longitudinal characteristics in body-axis system a 
Figure 9. - Wirg-body-vertical-tail configuretion at 
t p = o o .  






(b) Longitudinal force characteristics in stability-axis system at p = 0'.
Figure 9.- Wing-body-vertical-teil configuration at M = 2.22. Continued. 
" 
P, deg 
(c ) Lateral characteristics i n  body-axis system at  a = 0'.
Figure 9. - Wing-body-vertical-tail configuration a t  M = 2.22. Concluded. 
. 
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Longitudinal cbaracteristics in body-axis system at p 












( 3 )  Longitudinal force characteristics in stability-axis systen; at p = Oo. 
Figure 10.- Wing-body-verticel-tail configuration at M = 2.40. Continued. 
c ' 
st deg 
(c)  Lateral  characteristics  in  body-axis  system  at a = 0'.
Figure 10. - Win@;-body-vertical-tail configuration at M = 2.40. Concluded. w UI 
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ngitudinal  characteristics in body-axis system at 
11.- Wing-body-vertical-tail  configuration  at 
p = oo. 
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(b Ztongitud .inal force characteristics  in  stability-axis system at p = oo. 
Figure 11.- Wing-body-vertical-tail  configuration at M = 2.62. Continued. 
( c )  Lateral  characteristics  in  body-axis  system a  a = Oo. 
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Figure 
?v 
ngitudinal characteristics in ’DOdy-aXiS system at l3 
12.- Complete  configuration with it = 00 st M = 1 
= 00. 
.. 62. 
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a,deg 
force characteristics  in  stability-axis ys 
.ete configuration with it = 00 at bf = 1. 
, - 
tern at p = 00. 
62. Continued. 
SH 
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Figure 12.- Complete  configuration with it = 0' at M = 1.62. Concluded. 
42 
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( a )  mngitdir?al chamcte r i s t i c s  in body-axis system at  
Figure 13.- C o q l e t e  configuration  with it = Oo a t  M 
r 
-. 
p = oo. 
= 1.94. 
r 





(.c ) Lcngi-iudir?al force.  character is t ics  in stEbility-axis system a t  P = Oo. 
Figure 13. - Conrplete c o n f i w a t i o n  vLth 'it = Oo e t  14 = 1.94. Contimeed. 
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, 
P, deg 
( c )  Lateral characteristics i n  body-axis system a t  a = 0'.
Figure 13.- Complete configuration with it = Oo a t  M = 1.94. Concluded. I 
p = oo. 
2.22. 
a , d w  
(b) Longitadinal force charac te r i s t ics  i n  s t ab i l i t y -ax i s  sys t en  a t  p = 0'.
Figure 14.- Corrrplete configuration with it = Do a t  M = 2.22. .Continued. 
I I 
4 
(c) Lateral characteristics i n  body-axis system at a = 0’. 
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aJeg  
c (b ) Longitudinal force characteristics in stability-axis system at p = Oo. 
- 
Figure 15.- Complete configurstion w L t b  it = Oo st M = 2.40. Continued. 
c 
(c)  Lateral  characteristics in body-axis system at a, = 0'.
Figure 15. - Complete  configuration  with  it = 0' at M = 2.40. Concluded. 
w 
0 
NACA RM L55I23 Y" 
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# % 
zgitudinal characterLstics in body-exis system et  
16.- Comlete  configuration w i t h  it = OO at M 
p = 00. 
= 2.62. 
52 ” NACA RM L55123 
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LID ‘ t  
-2 
W J e g  
(b) Longitudinal force characteristics  in  stability-axis system at p = Oo. 
Figure 16.- Conplete configuration w i t h  it = Oo at M = 2.62. C o n t i n u e d .  
P I  deg 
(c) Lateral characteristics  in  body-axis ystem at u = Oo. 
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a,deg 
(b ) Longitudinal force chrecteristics in stability-axis system 
Figure 17.- Complete configuration with it = 5O at M = 1.62. 
55 
et p = oo. 
Continued. 
(c) Lateral characteristics in 'cody-axis system at CY, = 0'.
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Longitudfml c'naracteristics in body-axis system a t  p = Oo 
n e  18. - Complete corSiguration w i t h  it = 5" a t  M = 1.94. 
a,deg 
(b)  Longitudinal force ckracterist ics i n  stability-axis system at p = 0’. 
Figure 18.- Corcrplete configuration w-ith it = 5’ at M = 1.94. Continued. 
P, deg 
(c) Lateral characteristics in body-axis system at a = Oo. 
Figure 18.- Complete configuration with it = 5’ at M = 1.94. Concluded., 
60 NACA L55123 
(a) Longitudinal  characteristics  in body-axis systen a t  p = 0'.
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(b) Longitudinal force characterist ics i n  s tab i l i ty -ex is  system at j3 = Oo,, 
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B, deg 
( e )  Lateral  characteristics in body-axis system at u = 0'.
Figure 20. - Complete  configur$tion with it = 3' at M = 2.11.0. Concluded. 
I 
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(a) Longitudinal characteristics in body-axis  system  at p = Oo. 
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(b) Longitudioal force characteristics in stablllty-axis system at p = Oo. 





(c)  LaLeraJ  characteristics in body-axis system at a = 0'.
Figure 21.- Complete configuration with it = 5' at M = 2.62. Concluded. 
. 
. 
(a) Longitudinal chzcacteristics in body-axis system at f3 = 0'. 
Figure 22. - Complete configuration with it = -10' at M = 1.62. 
I 
(S ) Long1 
Figure 22. 
a,deg 
.tudinal force cmacteristics in stability-axis  systen  at 0 = 0'. 




(c) Lateral characteristics in boay-axis system at a = Oo. 
Figure 22. - Complete configuration w i t h  it = -loo at M = 1.62. Concluded. 
' 8  









. *  
r a,deg 
c (b) Longitudinal force characteristics in stability-exis system at p = Oo. 
Fiegne 23. - Coqle te  configuration w i t h  it = -loo at M = 1.94. Continued. 
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Figure 
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ngitudiml characteristics in body-axis system at p 
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(b) Longitudinal force characteristics in stability-axis system at p = 0'.







(c) Lateral  characteristics  in body-axis system  at a = 0'. 
Figure 24.. - Complete configuration with i.l; = -lo0 at M = 2.22. Concluded. 3 
. . . '  
(a) Longitudinal characteristics i n  body-axis systern at p = 0'.
Figure 25. - Complete cocfigsration with it = -10' a t  1\.1 = 2.40. 
+e _- * 
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(c) Labera1 characteristics  in body-axis system at a = 0'. 




* .  
(b) Long i tud ina l  fo rce  ch rcc t e r i s t i c s  i n  s t zb i l i t y -ax i s  system a t  p = Oo. - .  
Figure 26. - Complete configuration with it = -10' at  M = 2.62. Continued. 
. I * r . I b *  I -  
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Figure 27.- P lo t  of stat ic  longi tudinal  agd lateral  s t a b i l i t y  derivatives 
snd m i r i m  drag of configurations tested egainst Mach nwnber. 
a -  
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